One room, three layers of light.
$n d fi ol d, Palm Bnarh

Highlighting the onstage talent and creating a stimulating environment for patrons
have always been top priorities for ambitious gentlemen's club owners. And few are
more discerning than former Miami Dolphins defensive end John Bosa, an admitted
perfectionist who took a full two years before breaking ground on Solid Gold
Gentlemen's Club in Palm Beach, Florida.,
Luckily, he's a patient man as well, which allowed his installers to construct a kinetieally lit and visually.sumptuous high-performance platform, capable of making any
onstage adult fantasy come true. According to David Chesal, who supervised the entire
build for lt/lartin Professional before taking his current job at Robe, ,,Uohnl wanted to
focus the club around the stage sound, lighting, trussing and decoration, making the
- .
whole room part of the showJ'
,
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Accent, Not Spotlight
After visiting their booth at the Gentlemen's Club Owner Expd,in Las Vegas, Bosa
opted for a full AA/ package from [Vlartin.
His first desire'was !o make his club visible from l-95, to mat<e u j for its off-the-path
location. Chesal pulled it off with three lVlartin Architectural Inground 200 color changers,
which uplight the building's facade and perforated metal signage. Once patrons have
found their way to the club, weather-resistant Exterior 200 long barrel color changers,
nted on poles, paint the interior of the glass porte cochere in opulent Cy[/l colors.

Solid Gold is owned by former tVliami Dolphin John Bosa

The fireworks go off in earnest once
patrons enter the 1 0,000-square-foot
space. Custom carpet by nightlife
specialist fabricators EntaLeis
(entaleis.com) covers the floor, and metal
beaded chains rain down from the ceiling
behind the main bar's liquor display,
catching and refracting the light provided
by six Cyclo 03 DIVIX fluorescent
washlights.
Directly in front of the bar is the stage, a
three-foot{all perforated metal box
custom-fabricated for the club by Brian
Arnold of lVinnesota's Staging Concepts
(stagingconcepts.com). lnside the stage,
a combination of tVlartin Professional
IVAC 250 washes, IVAC 250 Kryptons,
IVX-10 scanners, CX-10 Extreme color
changers, Atomic Strobes and Wizard
effect lights shine through the perforations and the Plexiglas top, as if the
m
ers p
landed. This console is
part of not one, but three separate layers
of lighting throughout the room, designed
by Chesal, and installed and programmed
by Karl Kieslich of Connecticut,s Sound
Stage Systems (soundstagesystems.

com).
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"When you're.[installing] for a
gentleman's club versus a dance club.
ultra-lounge or theater, the placement and
programming of the fixtures are totally
different," industry vet Kieslich explains. ,,ln
this case, your job is to highlight the girls"
Certain colors work; certain colors don,t. lt
can't be too bright. you don,t use greens
and yellows and whites. lt,s got to accent
g.irls, not ust put them n a spotl ght.
The club ,s second ayer IS e uspe n ded
rectly over the stage, and consists of
four Wizard effect lights arranged likethe
petals of a flower around an Atomic
aiongside six IMAC Kryptons.,,The
Wizard cluster over the stage was to
lemulate a really radical mirror ball effect,
'because each Wizard puts out multiple
beams," says Chesal; r,And, of course, you
have [it] controlled by DIVX; the colorand
gobo, and the pan and tilt; speed and
direction of the mirror drum. So it gives for
nice effect." These
as Kieslich
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The main course.
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conceal the mechanics'

"Pretty Hot"

music' however'
Aduit entertainers can't work w:thout
from the tVlach
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Chesal. "By cross-focusing the top
boxes iu the room, we Were able to go
down tha right with four top boxes, and
the left with four top boxes. We found that
it worked very nicelyJ'
Becausc of the six private VIP suites
upstairs, S,lid Gold needed a DSP
flexible enough to provide for several
different channels of music as well as
LCD video, so Kieslich installed the BSS
Soundweb, ii standard piece for all Sound
Stage Systems' jobs. "lt allows us to give
each room its own selector for music
genre, volume, and source, so it's like little
systems within the system;'he says. "lt
great expandability, and the
lalso gives us
ability to control each speaker component
individuallyJ' Video is routed through
Soundweb, then sent through a Knox
video switcher to both plasma and LCD
monitors.
Two Eiki projectors can also project.
images onto the side walls, but Chesal
admits'video is used, very sparingly.
"[Bosa's] very satisfied with just being able
to play DVDs and show significantsporting events by cable because his
is not reall the video content,"
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BSS Soundweb controls the club's sound and video
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says Chesal. "lt's more the entertainer on the stagel'
do is the exacting owner pleased? "l think the club has the feel that I was going for'
which is a kind of a flexible South Beach, kind of chic look, but also very comfortablei
but
says Bosa. "Whether we've done that for the long haul or not has yet to be seen'
O
ceitainty most people who come in think it's pretty hotJ'
www.myspace.com/sol id gold Pb

